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2. Reason and Importance of the scientific research

In the conception of the decision-makers the spatial system of the European polycentric

development, which includes the cities, has the role of ensuring “…bridges of services,

including knowledge…for the population and for the various fields of activity, including

the rural areas…" (ESPON 2013, 2007).

The polycentric development is the method through which the regional policies combine

the issues related to competitiveness and cohesion, which, in turn, usually amounts to the

absence of regional disparities. The cohesion policy aims to generalise the economic

growth and prosperity throughout the entire Union, to reduce economic, social and

territorial disparities.

Analysing the possibility of creating new small and medium sized growth poles at

regional level also involves using standard methodologies, specific to the territorial

development, for identification, analysis and design, given the multitude of available

approaches.

The assessment tool we put forward- the General Regional Polycentric Index together

with its components the Regional Polycentric Index for Urban Areas and the Regional

Polycentric Index for Rural Areas- is based on the points of view expressed in the

specialised literature and on statistic data processed on multiple levels, achieving an

original approach and stimulating at the same time reflection and further research on the

topic.

In Romania, the regional development policy emerged as a need, on the one hand, to

close the existent regional gaps and, on the other hand, to be able to transpose and apply

the community acquis in the area as well as to have access to Community funding

through the Structural Funds. In this context, the objectives of the regional development

policies aim to:

 reduce the regional disparities by supporting the areas lagging behind and by

monitoring the fight against the emergence of new regional imbalances;

 integrate, at regional level, sectoral policies in order to support the sustainable

economic and social development at local level;
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 stimulate the cooperation at interregional, national and international level and,

particularly, support the cross-border cooperation in the Euroregions in which

Romania is part.

For the purpose of supporting the decision-makers in designing strategies of regional

economic development- based on the concept of growth poles- we believed to be of high

interest also to briefly present several points of view of what the specialised literature

names “critical factors”.

In the paper “Models of regional development in the European Union and Romania” our

aim is (i) to adapt the information on the EU regional development models to the

Romanian conditions, but also (ii) to create a strategic planning tool, we named the

General Regional Polycentric Index.

We specify that the design of the General Regional Polycentric Index has taken into

account the specificities of our country, namely: the large number of small towns which,

at local level will have to be more dynamic and to become, in the future, real

development “generators”; the significant size of the Romanian rural area, on the one

hand, and on the other hand, the fact that the European spatial development policies treat

the rural settlements separately and they are not directly connected with the neighbouring

urban areas. The topic is also important and of great interest particularly for the

Romanian economic reality and for the economic research activity, for the higher

education and why not, for the policy-makers which will have a new tool capable of

being employed in regional analyses as well as in the medium and long term strategic

planning.  The General Regional Polycentric Index is an expression of the level of

development of the urban and rural areas and will also be able to be used in substantiating

the priority in allocating the financial resources. We also have to mention that the method

of designing the General Regional Polycentric Index is an original contribution which,

nevertheless needs further successive testing and the enlargement of the database used

and of the number of the primary statistical indicators.

Having regard to the above mentioned remarks the paper "Models of regional

development in the European Union and Romania” included of the following stages:
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 The research of the main theories and models of regional development and of

polycentric development, being a known fact that there have been a lot of discussions

and papers on these topics in the last three or four decades at international level. In

this context, we aimed to contribute to the clarification of this ongoing phenomenon.

 The development of a tool for territorial analysis, taking into account the population

and the number of reference entities – number of towns and villages- existing in each

development region and organised according to various criteria (size, socio-economic

status, territorial location, etc.) which will allow: (i) the modification of the national

urban system, in order to redirect the migrating flows from the consolidated cities and

planned growth poles towards smaller development poles; (ii) the reduction of the

internal development gaps of the regions- by engaging the local resources in the

socio-economic circuit, by including them in the general dynamics of the territory

(demographic dynamics, network of settlements, economic environment, transport

system status,etc.), (iii) the creation of a spatial framework for encouraging the

industrial relocation; (iv) the reduction of the subjectivity in the local development

decisions;

 The substantiation of the recommendations for designing urban structures (other than

the economic growth poles and the development poles legalised until now) capable of

performing socio-economic functions having local significance, using new

arguments.

We mention that the design of the General Regional Polycentric Index took account of

the following: the number of reference entities - towns and villages - organised by size

categories, development regions, socio-economic status categories (for the rural area);

besides specific statistical processing, applications of the multi-criteria analysis were

used to establish aggregates which contribute to supporting the decision making process

in developing, at local level, balanced polycentric urban systems.

In our view, in Romania, the management of the polycentric regional development is a

complex topic, which can be placed in the focus of the central, regional and local public

administration regarding the integrated territorial development by virtue of their role in

managing and reducing the territorial imbalances at regional level, in ensuring sustainable
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medium and long term economic growth. The role and implications of the regional

development in the system of territorial policies will be more clearly highlighted by the

achievement of the objectives of the Romanian regional development policy which

covers a wide series of issues of which we mention:

 Reducing the territorial imbalances through a balanced development and the

prevention of new imbalances;

 Improving competitiveness and achieving permanent economic growth, by

promoting a balanced spatial development of the network of municipalities, by

strengthening the capacity (financial, institutional, decisional) of the current

regions to support their own development process;

 Stimulating local initiatives for harnessing the available resources;

 Stimulating the internal and international interregional cooperation, the cross-

border cooperation, including the cooperation of the Euroregions for economic,

territorial and institutional development, for accessing common projects in

accordance with the European and international agreements Romania is part of;

 Supporting local public administration to obtain financial resources for

development (from the Structural Funds), as the direct public investments are

limited and the decision on the spatial allocation of the national and Community

public funds has an increasingly more important role in the development and

implementation of the medium and long term territorial development strategies.

The scientific undertaking of assessing and identifying the possibilities of polycentric

regional development focus on the eight Romanian development regions starting from:

establishing the indicators of the spatial aggregation level of the towns at regional level

(synthetic indicators of dispersion; connectivity; establishing the indicator of the regional

aggregation level of the towns of up to 10,000 inhabitants, of 10,000-20,000 inhabitants,

of 20,000-50,000 inhabitants and of 50,000-250,000 inhabitants), establishing the

indicator of the regional aggregation level of the rural area according to the socio-

economic status of the villages.
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3.   Research methodology

The undertaking resulted in the design of a tool for promoting a balanced and polycentric

urban system, for establishing a new town-village relationship in order to ensure a

balanced accessibility to infrastructures and knowledge as well as for ensuring

sustainable development, prudent management and protection of the natural and cultural

heritage.

The area of research covers the regional development in the European Union and

Romania as well as the analysis of the policies in this field and the ways of assessing and

allocating the financial resources for achieving territorial development. For this reason,

the scientific undertaking underlying the paper "Models of regional development in the

European Union and Romania” included two important stages:

(i) studying the points of view in the specialised literature on the concepts related to

development and economic development, the issue and conceptualisation of

development and territorial disparities at the European level; studying the status

of the regional development and of the polycentric development; presenting

several experiences in the management of the regional territorial imbalances,

presenting some of the difficulties of the European decision-makers regarding the

national convergence- regional convergence dilemma as well as their relationship

with the regional disparities; studying the points of view in the specialised

literature on the concepts related to the growth poles - economic growth systems;

studying the types of tools used to measure the territorial imbalances at regional

level;

(ii) designing the tool for establishing the capacity of polycentric development of the

urban and rural system; in this context, we developed the General Regional

Polycentric Index. In its present form, it allows the identification of dynamic areas

with capacity of local economic integration and with the following features: (a)

they include urban areas interconnected with rural areas (villages with different

levels of socio-economic development); (b) the urban area of each region took

into account the territorial distribution of the towns with a certain population size

(for example, towns with less than 10,000 inhabitants, towns of 10,000-20,000
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inhabitants, etc.); (c) they ensured a minimum level of regional connectivity

measured by using the following statistical indicators: total number of public

roads; modernised public roads; density of public roads per 100 km² of territory;

road accessibility in the territory; in-use rail tracks; electrified rail tracks; density

of rail tracks per 1,000 km² of territory, number of phone subscriptions at the end

of the year; (d) the assessments for the urban area are articulated around certain

towns, different in size, while the assessments for the rural area start from villages

with different levels of socio-economic development, for example very poor

villages, poor villages, medium developed villages, developed villages, villages

with maximum level of development.

In short, drafting this paper included the following stages:
i. Identification of the general area of research

Territorial development

ii.  Selection of the topic
Regional development in the European Union and Romania

iii.  Drawing up of the research plan
The research of the main theories and models of regional development and those of
polycentric development.
Theoretical and methodological concepts regarding polycentrism identified within the
Romanian urban network.
Distribution of Romanian urban and rural areas.
The development of a tool for identifying, monitoring and assessing the regional polycentric
development, taking into account the population and the number of reference entities –
number of towns and villages- existing in each development region and organised according
to various criteria (size, socio-economic status, etc.).
Spatial aggregation of towns and rural municipalities by population size and development
regions, as elements for meeting the polycentrism requirements. The identification of urban
structures (other than the economic growth poles and the development poles legalised until
now) capable of performing socio-economic functions having local significance.

iv.  Data and information collection
Gathering information and processing the following characteristics: (a) rural areas (villages
with different levels of socio-economic development – for example, very poor villages, poor
villages, medium developed villages, developed villages, villages with maximum level of
development); (b) b) the urban area of each region took into account the territorial
distribution of the towns with a certain population size (for example, towns with less than
10,000 inhabitants, towns of 10,000-20,000 inhabitants, etc.); (c) the way of ensuring the
regional connectivity measured by using the following statistical indicators: total number of
public roads; modernised public roads; density of public roads per 100 sq. km of territory;
road accessibility in the territory; in-use rail tracks; electrified rail tracks; density of rail
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tracks per 1,000 sq. km of territory, number of phone subscriptions at the end of the year;
(d) the assessments for the urban area are articulated around certain towns, while the
assessments for the rural area start from villages with different levels of socio-economic
development.

v. Information analysis
Applying the factor analysis, the multi-criteria analysis and other statistical methods with a
view of knowing the distribution of the Romanian urban and rural areas; the spatial
aggregation of towns and rural settlement by population size and development regions, as
elements of meeting the polycentrism requirements.

vi.  Conclusions and recommendations
Designing a set of original indicators (the General Regional Polycentric Index, the Regional
Polycentric Index for the Urban Area, the Regional Polycentric Index for the Rural Area)
for identifying, assessing and monitoring the polycentric regional development. Harnessing
the results and putting forward suggestions regarding the setting up of small and medium
sizedd growth poles.

Original contribution of the author – this paper includes, on the one hand, the

development of some statistical models for establishing to what extent the levels of the

“x” variable (e.g. number of urban municipalities, population, etc.) recorded for each of

the entities of an established entirety (e.g. a country’s regions, etc.) are different from the

reference level (e.g. the regional average for various size groups of towns and/or a

collection of regions from a country, etc.) On the other hand, several multi-criteria

analyses were performed as their synthetic result, that is the Aggregate mark, is an

indicator which, in turn, not only includes the quantitative and qualitative aspects of the

analysed processes and phenomena, but also allows comparisons between the analysed

entities and between the development regions. This technique was used for establishing

(i) the level of regional aggregation of the infrastructure system, which is generically

called connectivity in the specialised literature1 and for (ii) establishing the regional

development disparities between villages2. The factor analysis was used for establishing

the numerical imbalances of the rural population, and of the number of villages by socio-

1 The connectivity is defined as the requirement that in a polycentric system the towns have a relatively good accessibility which is
defined by various types of indicators. Having regard to the types of data available the regional connectivity was characterised by the
following categories of statistical indicators: total number of public roads; modernised public roads; density of public roads per 100
sq. km; road accessibility in the territory; in-use rail tracks; electrified rail tracks; density of rail tracks per 1,000 sq. km of territory,
number of phone subscriptions, etc.
2 For the needs of this paper, the database with Communes Development Index - CDI levels was used. The analysis was performed
based on the Communes Development Index (CDI) developed by Dumitru SANDU and specialists from National Institute of Statistics
(2009). CDI measures the degree of development for each village based on a set of 10 indicators grouped as follows: household
infrastructure, local financial resources, population health status by age groups; household goods (number of cars per 1,000
inhabitants). Based on CDI and in order to meet the needs of the paper, the rural population was organised according to the socio-
economic status of the villages.
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economic categories of the villages in each region, in comparison with the regional

average.

As regards the tool for identifying, assessing and monitoring the local polycentric

territorial development with its three indicators (the Regional Polycentric Index for the

Urban Area, Regional Polycentric Index for the Rural Area, the General Regional

Polycentric Index), it combines the results of the analysis techniques achieving a blend of

quantitative and qualitative aspects. For a better management of the regional

development, the setting up of small and medium sized growth poles is put forward

having regard to the Romanian specific features (a lot of towns of local importance with a

population of less than 20,000 inhabitants, nearly half of the country's population lives in

villages, the urban void was created by legalising the exclusive support of large urban

structures - 8 growth poles and 13 development poles), but also to the need for a better

and more realistic decision for local development, for the reduction of imbalances, for

stimulating the economic growth.
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4. The synthesis of doctoral thesis chapters

Chapter 1. The present stage of knowledge- the main theories and
models of regional development. Polycentric development

The general aim of the EU regional policy (or cohesion policy) is to promote the

economic prosperity and social cohesion in all 27 member states and in all 271 NUTS2

regions.  In the current fiscal period (2007-2013), the budget for regional policies

amounts to 347 billion euro for a period of seven years, which accounts for more than a

third of the general budget of the EU for this period. The regional policy expenditure is

channelled through three funds- often named “structural funds”. These funds are: the

European Regional Development Fund (ERDF), the European Social Fund (ESF) and the

Cohesion Fund.

Referring to the aspects of regional economic development from the perspective of

polycentric development the paper includes several experts’ oppinion regarding: the

national convergence- regional convergence dilemma and their relationship with the

regional disparities in European context; the concept of polycentric development as it is

understood at European level, the growth poles as systems of sustainable economic

growth and as systems for developing local polycentric networks which will ensure the

emergence of a new urban-rural balance, the reduction of regional territorial imbalances.

In this chapter we also presented:

(i) Some of the tools used by analysts to identify territorial imbalances at regional level

(the Kuznets curve; the 2000 version of the Lucas model, etc.).  According to the studies

conducted by the European Commission, the regional disparities, at least as it regards

employment, have raised since the '70 (Allen K., 1987). For measuring the regional

specialisation and the industrial concentration, based on the available statistical data, the

following indicators were used: the Specialisation Index or the Dissimilarity Index (or the

“Krugmann” Index); the Herfindahl Specialisation Index, the Absolute Theil Index, the

Relative Theil Index, the Topographic Theil Index.

(ii) The approach in dealing with the relation between the national convergence and the

regional convergence in the process of reducing the disparities by the new EU Member
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States shows that in the first stages of this process, stages characterised by an important

economic growth, there is often an increase of the regional disparities (expressed in the

per capita income).  This fact is the result of the natural emergence of several growth

poles placed in the states’ capitals as well as in the great urban agglomerations. Although,

alongside the economic development, the regional convergence can become a more

important dimension, we have to mention that the first stages of the disparities reduction

process are usually characterised by a potential arbitration between the national and

regional convergence (Williamson, J.; 1965).

(iii) Some of the territorial imbalances management at regional level within 11 EU

Member States (Italy, Ireland, Spain, Portugal, France, Austria, Germany, Poland,

Hungary, Romania, Bulgaria) confirm the ideea according to which there is no common

development model. The newest Member States , respectively the country from the

Central and Eastern Europe experienced a series of aproximatelly identical developments

for some of the components of regional development (as for example, the specialisation

degree, and agglomeration degree).  It may be seen also the fact that the inequities

increased due to the performance differences of some atural growth poles (metropolitan

areas) compared to the border yones. On the other hand, it is obvious that the

development type, objective and ways experienced before the ’90s led on long term to the

„preset” of the regional development dynamic relatively commune for UE-15.

(iv) The critical factors mentioned in the specialised literature as affecting the process of

conceiving and operating the growth poles refer to a wide series of participant economic

actors- from small, medium enterprises to large enterprises; the system of planning the

growth poles, their size and hierarchical level; the costs and benefits of the growth poles

which do not alter proportionally to their size, etc.;

(v) Some aspects neglected by the decision-makers in the spatial configuration of the

growth poles, such as:

 An insufficient attention towards the economic activity designed to support the

entities forming a growth pole; for example, although there already is a detailed

framework for the analysis of the economic activity for both the individual

industries (Klassen, L. H.; 1967) and for the complex ones (Isard, W., Schooler,

E. W. &Vietorisz, T.; 1959), there is no "sectoral selectivity" technique, and the
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methods of planning the growth poles do not particularly encourage one economic

activity or the other.

 The encouragement of the industrial relocation from the existing locations to new

ones does not pay enough attention to employment; such an approach leads to

many problems such as: identifying the industries to promote in the disadvantaged

regions; assessing the infrastructure needed for the specific industries; finding the

proper form of applicable financial assistance, etc.;

 The "spill-over” phenomenon which appeared in the great metropolitan areas in

the ‘70s could not prevent the decline of the interregional manufacturing activity,

etc.

Chapter 2. Theoretical and methodological concepts on Polycentrism

The analyses on various development models from the Member States of the so called

Community „hard core", that is the EU-15 3 (Davies&Hallet; 2002) – implemented at

both regional and national level - reveal that these models are relevant for the new

Member States as well (EU-12). At the same time though, the strategic planning of the

“naturally” emerged growth poles as well as the process of stimulating the creation of

new growth poles in other regions have become one of the key issues of the territorial

development. It has become increasingly clear that the polycentric development may be

one of the paths of the systemic approach to territorial development. At the same time,

this type of approach allows a balanced development of the territory and also the

prevention of the imbalances which appear within and around the great urban

agglomerations.

According to the document entitled the “European Spatial Development Perspective”

which was also adopted by our country, the categories of territories involved in the

European spatial development policies are structured according to the share of the urban

or rural areas and accessibility as follows: (i) metropolitan areas/regions- formed in

relation with the European metropolitan areas; (ii) polycentric urban areas- formed in

3 The 15 EU Member States referred to are: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, the United Kingdom of Great Britain, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and Sweden.
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relation with the transnational/national or regional/local functional urban areas; (iii)

urbanised rural areas; (iv) rural areas; (v) peripheral areas.

Several new concepts have been included in the current Romanian terminology

describing the geographic scale but including the specific element as well: (i)

Metropolitan Economic Growth Area – MEGA; (ii) Potential Urban Strategic Horizon –

PUSH; (iii) Polycentric Integration Area – PIA; (iv) Functional Urban Area - FUA.

It is worth mentioning that the structure of their polycentric development is continuously

changing reflecting in a way the state’s capacity to transfer the effects of its economic

growth.

In Romania, the main objective of the medium and long term strategies of spatial

development is the strengthening of the polycentric development and innovation by

creating networks of links between the metropolitan areas and towns. “. The metropolitan

areas and the towns of different sizes can best develop their qualities in the context of a

trans-European cooperation with entrepreneurs, civil and political society actors. If these

areas succeed to apply, in a groundbreaking manner, collaboration networks in a

European polycentric territory, they will have all the conditions to make the best use of

the global competition for their own development.

The towns operating as regional centres should cooperate under a polycentric pattern, so

that this cooperation is an added value for other towns from rural and peripheral areas,

and for the areas facing challenges and specific geographic needs (for example, the

structurally weak parts of the littoral and mountain areas).

Box 1. Guidelines on the general strategic objective of strengthening the polycentric development
from the “Strategic Concept of Territorial Development of Romania 2007-2030”

(i) Harnessing the peripheral position by assuming the identity of connector and relay at
continental and intercontinental level;

(ii) Connecting the poles and territorial development paths to the European network;
(iii) Balanced organisation and development of the network of urban municipalities;
(iv) Asserting the urban-rural solidarity;
(v) Adequate development of the various categories of territories;
(vi) Rural development;
(vii) Strengthening and developing the interregional links as a support for the regional

development;
(viii) Increasing the territorial competitiveness;
(ix) Protecting, developing and harnessing the natural and cultural heritage.

Source: INCD-URBAN PROIECT, 2008
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In order to facilitate this process, the infrastructure networks existing inside the European

regions and between them must be constantly enlarged and modernised. Consequently,

we support the European cooperation between the metropolitan regions and between the

small and medium sized towns, both inside the internal borders and beyond the EU

external ones…” (INCD-URBAN PROIECT, 2008).

In the above mentioned document, the classification of the urban municipalities as

development poles and of the specific territories as areas for the implementation of the

regional policy was the result of a pragmatic compromise between the categories

established by the researches conducted under the European initiatives and programmes

and the categories defined by the national legislation (Law no.351/2001 regarding The

National Spatial Plan). In Romania, according to the studies conducted under the ESPON

2013 programme, the polycentric network is structured around the following categories

of poles:

 Poles of European importance – over 1,000,000 inhabitants;

 Poles of national importance – 250,000 – 1,000,000 inhabitants;

 Poles of regional importance – 50,000 – 249,999 inhabitants;

 Poles of local importance – 20,000 – 49,999 inhabitants.

As provided by the Law no 351/2005 on The National Spatial Plan, as subsequently

amended and completed, and in the Strategic Concept of Territorial Development of

Romania in 2030 (CSNDT,2008), dealing with how the Romanian network of

municipalities integrates in the EU polycentric structure, and in connection with the

network of major poles from the South-Eastern Europe (according to the classifications

from ESDP, ESPON, Planet Cense), the following distributions of urban areas have been

identified in Romania:

(i) MEGA type (Metropolitan European Growth Areas) Metropolitan Economic

Growth Poles with international vocation: Bucharest, Timişoara, Constanţa,

Cluj, Iaşi; they have more than 300,000 inhabitants;

(ii) PUSH (Potential Urban Strategic Horizon) Poles, which include:
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a. National PUSH Poles with potential for becoming Functional Urban

Areas and with MEGA Potential on the long term; they have more

than 250.000 inhabitants;

b. Regional PUSH Poles with potential for becoming Functional Urban

Areas; they have between 50,000 and 250,000 inhabitants;

c. Regional PUSH Poles with potential for becoming Functional Urban

Areas and with Functional Specificity, such as: Alba Iulia (66.369

inhabitants4), Baia Mare (137,976 inhabitants5), Râmnicu Vâlcea

(107,726 inhabitants6), Sibiu (170,045 inhabitants7), Suceava

(106,138 inhabitants8), Tulcea (92,762 inhabitants9);

(iii) Subregional poles, which have between 30,000 and 50,000 inhabitants;

(iv) Local poles, which have less than 20,000 inhabitants.

In order to encourage the polycentric development and the promotion of new relations of

cooperation and solidarity between the urban and rural areas, it is appropriate to design

new growth poles for the small and medium sized towns in accordance with:

 The functional relations existing in the territory;

 Structural characteristics, their potential for developing into metropolitan areas;

 The potential for decentralisation/deconcentration/delocation of certain functions,

particularly administrative ones;

 The capacity of small and medium sized towns to create local polycentric

networks designed to contribute to: asserting the solidarity between the urban and

rural areas; the adequate development of various categories of territories; the rural

development; strengthening and amplifying the interregional links, as a support

for the future regional development; increasing the territorial competitiveness;

protection, development and harnessing of the natural and cultural heritage.

4 According to the Census of 18 March 2002.
5 Idem 4.
6 Idem 4.
7 Idem 4.
8 Idem 4.
9 Idem 4.
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Chapter 3   Distribution of Romanian urban and rural areas

On 1 July 2007 the total population of Romania amounted to 21,537,563 inhabitants. The

population is unequally divided among the development regions; the largest parts of the

population can be found in the North-East Region (17.3% of the total) and in the South-

Muntenia Region (15.3%), and the lowest values of the population are in the West

Region (8.9% of the total) and in the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (10.3%).
Table 1. The urban and rural population by development regions, on 1 July 2007

Total
No. of pers.

Urban
No. of pers.

Rural
No. of pers.

Share of the total,
% Inhabitants/

sq. kmUrban Rural

TOTAL 21,537,563 11,867,909 9,669,654 55.1 44.9 90.3
North-West
Region

2,725,563 1,455,129 1,270,434 53.4 46.6
79.8

Central Region 2,523,904 1,505,451 1,018,453 59.6 40.4 74.0
North-East
Region

3,726,642 1,618,548 2,108,094 43.4 56.6
101.1

South-East
Region

2,830,430 1,564,967 1,265,463 55.3 44.7
79.1

Bucharest-Ilfov
Region 2,225,932 2,055,823 170,109 92.4 7.6 1222.4
South Region-
Muntenia 3,300,801 1,371,808 1,928,993 41.6 58.4 95.8
South-West
Region
Oltenia

2,279,849 1,086,530 1,193,319 47.7 52.3
78.0

West Region 1,924,442 1,209,653 714,789 62.9 37.1 60.1

Source:  Population of counties, cities and towns, on 1 July 2007, Territorial Statistical Yearbook, National
Institute of Statistics, Bucharest, 2009

The urban population of Romania (11,867,909 inhabitants) accounts for a little over 55%

of the country’s population, which places Romania among the weakly urbanised

European countries.

As regards the division among the development regions, the highest values of the urban

population are in the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (17.3% of the total urban population),

relatively close values of urban population are in the North-East Region (13.6%), in the

South-East Region (13.2%), in the Central Region (12.7%) and in the North-West Region

(12.2%), while the lowest values of the urban population are in the South-West Region
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(9.2% of the total urban population), in the West Region (10.2%) and in the South

Muntenia Region (11.6%).

The urbanisation degree by regions (expressed by the share of the urban population in the

total population at regional level), compared to the average urbanisation degree at

national level, is lower in four of the regions, with values between -13.59% and -1.76 %,

and higher in four other  regions, with values between 0.14% and 37.21%.

The urban population development trend is going downwards; thus, in 2007 the urban

population reduced by 376.689 inhabitants since 2000.

On 1st July 2007, the Romanian urban network consisted of 319 cities and towns. On the

whole, the highest concentration of urban areas can be found in the Central Region

(17.9% of the total number of towns), and the lowest one can be found in the Bucharest-

Ilfov Region (2.8%, that is 9 towns).

In Romania the distribution of towns and cities by the size of the population is

established in the National Spatial Plan (NSP) and the relative correspondence between

the various categories of urban areas and those from the “European Spatial Development

Perspective (ESDP)”10 is the following:

(i) The category of “3rd rank towns” in NSP which includes towns of up to 10,000

inhabitants and towns with a population of 10,000-20,000 inhabitants corresponds to the

“Functional Urban Areas (FUA)” from the ESDP;

(ii) The category of “2nd rank towns” in NSP which include towns with a population of

20,000-50,000 inhabitants corresponds to the “Polycentric Integration Areas (PIA)” from

the ESDP;

(iii) The category of “Supra-regional Poles” in NSP which includes towns with a

population of 50,000-250,000 inhabitants corresponds to the urban areas belonging to the

“Potential Urban Strategic Horizon (PUSH)” category from the ESDP;

(iv) The category of “Towns of more than 250,000 inhabitants” in NSP corresponds to

the “Metropolitan Economic Growth Area (MEGA)” structure.

10 We mention that due to the difference in time between the completion of the “European Spatial Development Perspective” (ESDP)
and that of the National Spatial Plan (NSP) there is a difference between the number of towns; the Table 7 includes a comparison
between the classification of towns according to NSP (2008) and that according to the “European Spatial Development Perspective
(ESDP)”.
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The towns with a population of less than 20,000 inhabitants – The towns with a

population of less than 20,000 inhabitants (217), are mostly small towns (3rd rank towns

according to NSP), they have a highly varying level of development and facilities, they

serve the rural area 11, they belong to the category of small towns with local importance.

(i) In this category there are 119 towns of up to 10,000 inhabitants which account for

37.3% of the total number of towns in Romania. Most of these towns are in the Central

Region (27 towns) and in the South-West Region (20 towns),  the fewest being in the

South-Muntenia Region (12) and in the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (2). The towns of up to

10,000 inhabitants have insufficiently developed infrastructure and public utilities or

sometimes these components are almost inexistent. It is also worth mentioning that the

industrial restructuring of the '90s has affected particularly these small urban centres most

of them being mono-industrial, a phenomenon which contributed even more to the

reduction of their urban functions.

The population of the towns of up to 10,000 inhabitants amounts to 800,591 inhabitants,

which account for 6.75% of the total urban population. The largest urban population from

the towns of up to 10,000 inhabitants is in the Central Region (178,595 inhabitants, that is

22.3% of the population of this category of towns); on the average there are 6,488

inhabitants per town), and the smallest urban population is in the West Region (114,786

inhabitants, that is 14.3% of the population of this category of towns).

(ii) There are 98 towns with a population between 10,000 and 20,000 inhabitants, most of

them being situated in the South-Muntenia Region (20) while the fewest are situated in

the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (4)

The population of the towns of 10,000 -20,000 inhabitants amounts to 1,337,571

inhabitants and accounts for 11.3% of the total urban population. The largest urban

population is in the South-Muntenia Region (270,387 inhabitants, that is 20.2% of the

population of this category of towns) and the smallest urban population is in the

Bucharest-Ilfov Region (55,724 inhabitants, that is 4.2% of the population of this

category of towns) followed by the South-East Region (128,930 inhabitants, that is 9.6%

of the population of this category of towns).

11 A special, favoured category, within this group includes the tourist resorts which, although they have a small demographic size, can
have an important role at national and regional level in the future.
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The towns with a population between 20,000-50,000 inhabitants – In Romania, there are

56 towns of 20,000 – 50,000 inhabitants which account for 17.6% of the total number of

towns. These towns belong to the category middle-sized towns of local importance. Most

of the towns from this category are situated in the Central Region (14) and the fewest in

the Bucharest-Ilfov Region where we can find only two such towns. The 56 urban

municipalities of this category are either cities (2nd rank) or towns (3rd rank), centres with

a role in achieving balance at county level, many of them having not only a special

economic development, but also a favourable position. These urban municipalities have a

polarising role, for this reason they have to be supported, strengthened in order to ensure

the balanced development of the urban network; these towns have a potential for

decentralisation/deconcentration/delocation of certain functions, particularly those

concerning administration and service.

The population of the towns of 20,000 -50,000 inhabitants amounts to 1,714,449

inhabitants and accounts for 14.4% of the total urban population. The largest urban

population of these towns is in the Central Region (418,396 inhabitants, that is 24.4% of

the population of this category of towns) and the smallest urban population is in the

Bucharest-Ilfov Region (51,668 inhabitants, that is 3.0% of the population of this

category of towns).

The towns with a population between 50,000-250,000 inhabitants – There are 38 of such

towns, accounting for 11.9% of the total number of towns. They are included in the

category towns of regional importance (ESPON, Critical dictionary of polycentricism,

2004). The population amounts to 3,975,480 inhabitants and accounts for 33.5% of the

total urban population. The largest urban population of the towns of regional importance

is in the North-East Region (767,668 inhabitants, that is 19.3% of the population of this

category of towns) and the smallest urban population is in the West Region (390,631

inhabitants, that is 9.8% of the population of this category of towns). In the Bucharest-

Ilfov Region there are no towns of regional importance.

The subgroup of the towns of regional importance with a population between 50,000 and

100,000 inhabitants- The subgroup of the towns of regional importance with a population

between 50,000 and 100,000 inhabitants amounts to 1,572,425 inhabitants and accounts

for 39.6% of the urban population of the towns of 50,000-250,000 inhabitants. The
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largest urban population in this subgroup is in the South-Muntenia Region (335,679

inhabitants, that is 21.3% of the population of this category of towns) and the smallest

urban population is in the South-West Region (174,651 inhabitants, that is 11.1% of the

population of this category of towns). We mention that in the Bucharest-Ilfov Region the

subgroup of towns of regional importance with a population between 50,000 and 100,000

inhabitants does not exist.

This category includes 22 towns which account for 57.9% of the total amount of the

group; most of the towns of this size are in the South Muntenia Region (5), followed by

the North-East Region (4).

The subgroup of the towns of regional importance with a population of 100,000-200,000

inhabitants – it has a total population of 1,752,422 inhabitants and accounts for 44.1% of

the urban population of the towns of the reference group. The largest number of

inhabitants is in the North-East Region (508,424 inhabitants, that is 29.0%) and the

smallest number of inhabitants is in the South-East Region (134,619 inhabitants, that is

7.7%).

The population of the subgroup of towns of regional importance with 100.000-200.000

inhabitants can be divided in three categories:

(i) The population of the regional PUSH poles (with potential for becoming FUA)

accounting for 28.0% of the total population of the category (491,384 inhabitants);

analysed by development regions, the situation of the  regional PUSH poles (with

potential for becoming FUA) belonging to the category of towns of regional importance

is the following: 30.2% of the number of inhabitants of the regional PUSH poles (with

potential for becoming FUA) is in the Central Region; 27.3% in the North-West Region;

21.7% in the South-West Region; 20.8% in the North-East Region; in the Bucharest-Ilfov

Region, in the South-East Region, in the South-Muntenia Region and in the West Region

there are no towns of the category of regional PUSH poles (with potential for becoming

FUA);

(ii) The population of the regional PUSH poles with functional specificity accounts for

29.3% (512,067 inhabitants); in this category the largest urban population is in the

Central Region (30.2% of the total number of inhabitants of the regional PUSH poles

with functional specificity), followed by the North-West Region (27.3%), the South-West
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Region (21.7%) and by the North-East Region (20.8%). We mention that in the

Bucharest-Ilfov Region, in the South-East Region, in the South-Muntenia Region and in

the West Region there are no towns of the category of regional PUSH poles with

functional specificity.

(iii) The population of the towns of regional importance which have not been classified as

regional poles – it accounts for 42.7% of the population of the towns with 100,000-

200,000 inhabitants. Analysing the development regions, the largest number of

inhabitants can be found in the North-East Region (29.9% of the total) and in the South-

Muntenia Region (22.6%), and the smallest urban population from the towns of regional

importance not classified as regional poles is in the South-West Region (14.4%) and in

the North-West Region (15.2%) 12.

There are 13 towns of 100,000-200,000 inhabitants; most of the towns of this size are in

the North-East Region (4); in each of three development regions (the South-West Region,

the Central Region and the North-West Region) there are 2 such towns, and in each of

other three regions (the West Region, the South Muntenia Region and the South East

Region) there is one town with 100,000-200,000 inhabitants. In the above mentioned

category there are 8 towns with specific functions, such as:

- Four towns from the category of regional PUSH poles with functional specificity, as

follows: the city of Baia Mare from Maramureş county in the North-West Region; the

city of Sibiu from the county bearing the same name in the Central Region; the city of

Suceava from the county bearing the same name in the North-East Region; the city of

Râmnicu Vâlcea from the Vâlcea county in the South-West Region; these poles are 2nd

rank towns – centres of regional influence, county capitals, main entrances to nationally

and internationally important tourist areas, important cultural and higher education

functions;

- Four towns from the category of supra-regional PUSH poles (with potential for

becoming FUA), as follows: the city of Târgu Mureş from Mureş county in the Central

Region; the city Bacău from the county bearing the same name in the Norh-East Region;

the city of Ploieşti from Prahova county in the South-Muntenia Region; the city of Arad

from the country bearing the same name in the West Region.

12 In the Bucharest-–Ilfov Region, in the Central Region as well as in the West Region there are no towns of regional
importance not classified as regional poles.
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The subgroup of the towns of regional importance with 200,000-250,000 inhabitants –

The population of the towns of this category amounts to 650,633 inhabitants which

accounts for 16.4% of the total number of inhabitants of the category 50,000-250,000

inhabitants. We mention that only 38.5% of the population of these towns can be found in

supra-regional PUSH poles (with potential for becoming FUA) in the North-West

Region; the rest of 68.5% of the population (205,077 inhabitants) can be found in the

South-East Region and in the South Muntenia Region (445,556 inhabitants) where there

are no supra-regional PUSH poles.

This subcategory includes 3 towns, accounting for 7.9% of the total volume of the group;

in each of three regions (the South Muntenia Region, the South-East Region and the

North-West Region) there is one town of this size 13.

The towns with a population of more than 250,000 inhabitants – The towns from the

category of more than 250,000 inhabitants usually have a high economic level, the

capacity to develop metropolitan tertiary services, well-known cultural and higher

education centres, and an influence over the neighbouring areas; here we can find the

headquarters of territorial institutions with regional competences. Two categories of

urban poles have developed within this category of towns, as follows: National poles

(with potential for becoming FUA) and with metropolitan potential; MEGA

(Metropolitan European Growth Areas) metropolitan poles with international vocation.

This category consists of 8 towns and accounts for 2.5% of the total number of towns in

Romania; they can be found in each region, except the South-Muntenia Region, where

there are no towns of more than 250,000 inhabitants.

The population of the towns of more than 250,000 inhabitants amounts to 4,039,818

inhabitants and accounts for 34.0% of the total urban population. The largest urban

population is in the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (1,931,838 inhabitants, that is 47.8% of the

population of this category of towns) and in the South-East Region (597,802 inhabitants,

that is 14.8%) and the smallest urban population is in the Central Region (277,945

inhabitants, that is 6.9%)14.

13 We mention that the city of Oradea from Bihor county, in the North-West Region belongs to the category of supra-regional PUSH
poles (with potential for becoming FUA).
14 There is no town of more that 250,000 inhabitants in the South-Muntenia Region.
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(i) There are 3 national poles (with potential for becoming FUA) and with metropolitan

potential which are towns of relatively similar sizes (an average of 290,299 inhabitants):

Braşov of the Central Region; Galaţi of the South-East Region; Craiova of the South-

West Region;

(ii) There are 5 MEGA (Metropolitan European Growth Areas) metropolitan poles with

international vocation: the city of Cluj-Napoca, Cluj county, from the North-West

Region; the city of Iaşi, Iaşi county, from the North-East Region; the city of Constanţa,

Constanţa county, from the South-East Region; the city of Bucharest, from the Bucharest-

Ilfov Region; the city of Timişoara, Timiş county, from the West Region. The total

population of the 5 MEGA (Metropolitan European Growth Areas) metropolitan poles

with international vocation is 3,168,921 inhabitants and accounts for 78.4% of the

population of the towns of more that 250,000 inhabitants and 26.7% of the total urban

population.

Currently, the interest for developing and implementing the spatial system of the

polycentric development is completed with a series of approaches according to which

rural settlements are attached to polycentric urban systems (OECD, 2007) which is likely

to contribute to stimulating the economic growth, to the transfer of services from the

urban area to the rural one, to supporting the territorial cohesion.

In order to establish the Polycentric Index which includes the rural area as well, for the

conditions existing in Romania, this chapter included the analysis of the distribution of

the number of villages and of the rural population by development regions and by socio-

economic status.
Table 2.  The number of villages and rural population, by development regions and categories of
socio-economic status of villages, 2008

Region

Very
poor

villages

Poor
villages

Medium
developed

villages

Developed
villages

Villages
with

maximum
level of

develop-
ment

Total

Total number of villages 5389 2739 1904 1243 817 12092
North-West Region 637 399 309 238 163 1746
Central Region 563 308 257 209 226 1563
North-East Region 1405 473 244 138 46 2306
South-East Region 739 285 175 102 43 1344
Bucharest-Ilfov Region 14 16 20 20 28 98
South-Muntenia Region 639 484 394 262 130 1909
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Region

Very
poor

villages

Poor
villages

Medium
developed

villages

Developed
villages

Villages
with

maximum
level of

develop-
ment

Total

South-West Region-
Oltenia 935 520 287 133 36 1911

West Region 457 254 218 141 145 1215

Regional average 674 342 238 155 102 1512

Total number of
inhabitants 1,956,125 1,945,310 1,938,070 1,937,247 1,892,903 9,669,655

North-West Region 177,139 231,506 230,272 308,053 323,464 1,270,434
Central Region 106,743 117,984 153,687 202,743 437,295 1,018,452
North-East Region 699,819 516,668 397,512 353,680 140,416 2,108,095
South-East Region 306,842 272,512 265,788 263,524 156,798 1,265,464
Bucharest-Ilfov Region 3,842 9,538 19,249 25,811 111,669 170,109
South-Muntenia Region 273,109 373,446 450,054 467,833 364,550 1,928,992
South-West Region-

Oltenia 297,667 317,751 290,470 195,160 92,272
1,193,320

West Region 90,964 105,905 131,038 120,443 266,439 714,789

Regional average 244,515 243,164 242,259 242,156 236,613 1,208,707
Source:  Calculations from Sandu D.; Voineagu V.; Panduru Filofteia in “Development of Romanian
communes”, July, NIS, Bucharest, 2009.

Chart 1. The structure of the rural population by regions and categories of
socio-economic status of villages, 2008
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The regional distribution of the number of villages by their socio-economic status- The

total number of villages in Romania is 12,092 (not including the villages with a
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population of less than 20 inhabitants recorded at the 2002 General Agricultural Census -

Sandu, D. et al, 2009).

Most of the villages are in the North-East Region (2,306 villages, that is 19.1% of the

total number), the fewest villages being in the West Region (1,215 villages, that is

10.1%).

As regards the entire country, the situation by categories of socio-economic status of

villages is the following: 44.6% of the total number of villages are very poor villages;

22.7% are poor villages; 15.7% are medium developed villages; 10.3% are developed

villages; 6.8% are villages with maximum level of development.

The regional distribution of the rural population and its socio-economic status – The

total rural population in Romania amounts to 9,669,654 inhabitants. The distribution of

the rural population by development regions is unequal.  The largest rural population is in

the North-East Region (2,108,094 inhabitants) and the smallest is in the West Region

(714,789 inhabitants)15. Analysing the entire country (except the Bucharest-Ilfov

Region), the population of the villages is quite evenly distributed by categories of socio-

economic status of villages.

Chapter 4. Spatial Aggregation of Cities and Rural Areas.
The General Regional Polycentric Index

Establishing the spatial aggregation level of the cities within the regions was based on

generally agreed indices used by the specialized literature (T. Villaverde Castro, 2004)

like the size, location and connectivity.

The starting point for calculating the indices concerning the towns size and location was

the dispersion calculation. Based on the dispersion (σ) the mean square deviation (σ²) had

been calculated, and based on it and on the average level (X med ), determined the

coefficient of variation. This one is expressing in a comparative way the spread related to

the average value16.

15 If the Bucharest-Ilfov Region (170,109 inhabitants) is excluded due to its lack of representativeness.
16 From all synthetic indices of spread the variation coefficient is by far the most used and useful for comparative analyses. (Dalgraad
C.J., Vastrup J., 2001).
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The Connectivity was defined by the present paper as the request according to which in a

polycentric system, cities and towns have a relatively good accessibility, feature defined

within the present work by 8 types of statistical indices: total public roads; modernised

public roads; public roads density on an area of 100 km²; territory causeway accessibility;

in-use rail ways; electrified rail ways; rail ways density on a territory with the area of 100

km²; telephone subscribers number, etc.

The adopted aggregation technique corresponds to the multi-criteria method. For each of

the connectivity indicators was calculated at the region level a rank established by

prioritization according to the other regions ranks in an ascending order, assigning to it a

grade/score/ rank (R i ). The ranking is designed from 1 to 9 (8 ranks for each of the 8

Romania development regions and a rank for the average at national level, or regional

average). Afterwards, an importance coefficient (k i ) is assigned to each of the 8

connectivity indicators chossen. The importance coefficients scale was prioritized

according to (i) the importance rank of the Connectivity Index – very important, major,

secondary; (ii) the possible consequences of not fulfilling the agreed criterion, which may

be: extremely sever at region economy level; severe, but only at level of some activities

carried on within the region; effects with a low influence within the region, sometimes

just isolated effects. In this context, the values assigned to the importance coefficients

ranked for connectivity featuring indices are the following:

(i) For “consequences with lower impact effects within the region, sometimes

just isolated effects” the importance coefficient scale is designed between 4

and 1;

(ii) For “severe consequences but only at the level of some activities in the

region” the importance coefficients scale is designed between 10 and 5;

(iii) For “extremely severe consequences at region economy level” the importance

coefficients scale is designed between 13 and 10.
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Based on the 8 considered connectivity indices prioritizations, and also on the

prioritization of the values of the coefficient of importance assigned to each indicator it

had been calculated the complex indicator “Aggregate Score of Connectivity” (Asc i )17.

Asci = (∑ Ri*ki)/ ∑ ki , (1)

Where: Asci - The Aggregate Regional Score for Connectivity for the
Development Region “i”, respectively for the national
average level;

i - 1,….., 8 region, 9 – regional average level;
Ri - Rank of each connectivity indicator ascending

prioritized;
ki - Importance coefficient assigned to each indicator.

So, the “size” is quantified by the variation coefficient for the cities population, the

“location” is expressed by the dispersal in territory of cities with a certain population (xj

<10.000 inhabitants, 10.000-20.000 inhabitants, ...>250.000 inhabitants), and the

“connectivity” is expressed by the aggregate Rank of the Regional Connectivity. Based

on these weights, was calculated the aggregate indicator of Regional Polycentric Index

for the Urban Areas (IPR_URBi).

The calculation formula for the Regional Polycentric Index for the Urban Areas

(IPR_URBi)  is the following:

IPR_URBi =CVi * σi
2 * Asci

(2)

where: IPR_URBi - Regional Polycentric Index for Urban Areas.
i - 1,….., 8 region, 9 – regional average level 18;

CVi - The regional distribution of population of towns of a
certain size;

σi
2 - The territorial distribution of cities within a region and

of a certain population dimension;
Asci - The Aggregate Score corresponding to the Regional

Connectivity;

17 The scarce data concerning the available data and information made us to addopt the following working hipothesys: the assessment
of connectivity was determined on the whole of each development region. The levels calculate din this way have been then used for
the calculation of the Regional Polycentric Index for Urban Areas. At the levelof each development region the Aggregated Regional
Score for Connectivity functioned as a constant for different size categories for the towns considered by this paper.
18 The indicator was calculated by summarizing the level of each region and dividing by 8 existent development regions (this indicator
acts as a “regional/ national average” for the reference phenomenon quantified).
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For the Regional Polycentric Index specific to the Rural Space determining was used the

Communes Development Index (CDI) designed and calculated at the villages level in

Romania by Dumitru SANDU & others (2009). Depending on the CDI level, the rural

population has been structured according to the economic-social status of the villages

where they live, achieving aggregations on development regions19. According to the

villages development level there have been achieved analyses on the following categories

of socio-economic development level of villages: (i) very poor villages; (ii) poor villages;

(iii) average developed villages; (iv) villages with a maximal level of development.

For determining the regional development disparities among the villages the following

five economic analysis techniques have been used:

(i) Determining the variation in population number and also in number of villages on

economic-social development categories in a given development region, compared with

the regional average20;

(ii) The calculation of the factors impact, when the phenomenon alteration is expressed

by its relative deviation (ΔFI) for a given development region, compared with the

regional average21;

(iii) The calculation of the Regional Aggregate Score for Featuring the Rural Space for

the Region “i”  taking into account the population and villages number categorized

according to their economic-social status (RAS_SRi); this is a complex indicator, based

on the multi-criteria analysis pattern used. For measuring the regional development

disparities among the villages 10 indicators have been used: the villages population

structured in 5 categories of social-economic development and in regions; the number of

villages depending on 5 social-economic development categories and regions.

The indicators of each region concerning the social-economic development of villages,

including the national average have been prioritized in an ascendant hierarchy, assigning

them scores from 1 to 9 (one for each region and one for the national average level).

19 It has to mention that when was calculated the CDI the study authors did not take into consideration the villages with a population
under 20 inhabitants registered by the General Agriculture Census in 2002; this feature was take into account, also, in the present
paper.
20 Vincze Maria; Samochiş, B; Stegăroiu, D., 1977.
21 Vincze Maria; Samochiş, B; Stegăroiu, D., 1977.
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Afterwards, a coefficient of importance (k i ) had been assigned to each of the 10

indicators of the rural space. The scale of the importance coefficients has been prioritized

according to (a) grade of importance of the rural space indicator – very important, major,

secondary; (b) possible consequences of not fulfilling the agreed criterion, which may be:

very severe at the level of the regional economy, severe but only for some activities

developed at the region economy level; with effects with a lower impact within the

region, sometimes just isolated affected. In this context the values assigned to the

importance coefficient distributed to the   rural space featuring indicators are:

(i) For “consequences with effects of a lower impact within the region,

sometimes only isolated ones”, the importance coefficients scale is developed

between 4 and 1;

(ii) For “severe consequences only at level of activities developed within the

region”, the importance coefficients scale is developed between 10 and 5;

(iii) For “extremely severe consequences at the level of the region”, the

importance coefficients scale is developed between 13 and 10.

Based on the hierarchic differentiations developed for the 10 rural space indicators

considered, and also on the importance coefficient values assigned to every indicator was

developed the complex indicator “Regional Aggregated Score of the Rural Space”

(RAS_SRi); each of the aggregated indicators featuring the space disparities at regional

level has been compared with the Regional Aggregated Score of the Rural Space for the

national average.

RAS_SRi = (∑ Ri*ki)/ ∑ ki; (3)

where: RAS_SRi - Regional Aggregated Score of the Rural Space;
i - 1,….., 8 Regions, 9 – regional average level;

Ri - Rank of each of the 10 indicators established in ascendent hierarchy;
ki - Importance coefficient assigned to each indicator, having values

between 1 and 13, according to the above presented scale.

(iv) Taking into account the significance of the Regional Aggregate Score of the Rural

Space, it was agreed that for a balanced territorial development including also the rural

areas, the Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Space is calculated as reverse of the
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Specific Regional Aggregate Score22. The Regional Polycentric Index for the Rural Space

is calculated according to the following formula:

IPR_SRi = 1 (:) RAS_SRi (4)

where:
IPR_SRi - Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Space, for Region „i”;

RAS_SRi - Aggregated Score featuring the Rural Space disparities -
calculated depending on the villages population and the
number of villages both classified according to their social-
economic status – within the region „i”.

i - 1,….., 8 Region, 9 – Regional Average Level

So, from the inter-regional comparison of the Regional Polycentric Indices of the Rural

Space we reached to the conclusion that the entities with the highest levels will reflect a

lower impact of the rural issue over the regional development, while the entities with

lower levels will correspond to higher impact of the rural issue over the territorial

development.

The General Regional Polycentric Index is the synthetic expression of the development

level of urban and rural areas. It is calculated as product between the regional Polycentric

Index for Urban Areas (IPR_URBi) and the Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Areas

(IPR_SRi), calculated depending to the population and the number of cities/ towns

classified depending either on their size or on their social- economic status (as for the

villages classified depending on their social-economic status).

The General Regional Polycentric Index is calculated according to the following formula:

IPR_GENi = IPR_URBi * IPR_SRi (5)

where:
IPR_GENi - The Regional Polycentric Index for Region „i”;

IPR_URBi - The Regional Polycentric Index for  Urban Areas, for Region
„i”;

IPR_SRi - The Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Areas calculated
depending on the population and villages number, both
classified according to their social-economic status, for the
region „i”;

i - 1,….., 8 Region, 9 – Regional Average Level.

22 In making this decision it was considered the fact that for the spatial configuration of the growth poles, including also entities from
the rural space, is requested the ability of the states of taking over urban functions, allow relocations, etc. Taking all these elements
into consideration we mention that for the spatial configuration of the growth poles, including also entities from the rural space, the
last ones have to be included in one of the following categories: medium developed villages, developed villages, villages with a
maximum level of development.
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Chapter 5. Quantitative presentation of the urban and rural
areas at regional level in Romania

The analysis of the economic growth territorial dispersion and development poles,

already legally authorized in Romania by National Spatial Plan, highlights the existence

of a real spatial “vacuum” among them.

Figure 1. Regional Urban Systems16

Source: “Atlasul României”, http://www.mdrl.ro/_documente/atlas/a_soc_cult.htm

Romania is dominated by many towns of small size and a significant rural space

representing more than 80 % of its territory. The rural Romanian spaces are entities with

16 Notices for the Fig.1.  Regional Urban Systems:
o The intensity of urban polarization of the territory – 2006
o High Polarization / Low Polarization
o Inhabitants number (2006):
o Municipalities and cities
o Communes
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a strong historical inertia, but in the same time they pay the tribute to the compulsions

concerning the distance, infrastructure, labour force quality and training, etc.

Within the context of territorial development, both small cities and some of the rural

towns could play a role in the future. This research was based for the first part of the fifth

chapter on the calculation of the regional polycentric index for the urban areas of

different sizes, and for the second part on the calculation of the regional polycentric index

of the rural space of different sizes, for all eight regions of the country.

There have been achieved statistical calculations concerning the Romanian cities, on

development regions and depending on population size, meaning: (i) local importance

poles – towns with less than 10,000 inhabitants; (ii) local importance poles – cities with

10,000 – 20,000 inhabitants; (iii) local importance poles – cities with 20,000 – 50,000

inhabitants; (iv) regional importance poles – cities with 50,000 – 250,000 inhabitants.

For quantifying the three dimensions featuring the polycentricism (size, location,

connectivity) and deciding which of the four above mentioned categories fulfill the

polycentricism terms is requested to cover the following steps:

 Step1: For the dimension represented by Size: for the data series  concerning the

urban population and structured according to the cities’ size23 and on the eight

development regions, are analyzed the levels of the Index of Variation Coefficient

(VC); the lowest values are selected because they determine the most reduced

spreading compared to the average;

 Step 2: For the dimension represented by Location: for the data series concerning

the cities number structured according to their size24 and development regions, the

index of dispersion (σ²) is analyzed; the lowest values are selected, because we

are interested in the spatial distribution pattern  of cities of a certain dimension;

 Step 3 : For the dimension represented by Connectivity a set of specific indices

was used (public roads, modernized public roads, public roads density on a

23 The size categories of the cities are the following : (i) cities with less than 10.000 inhabitants, (ii) cities with 10.000 – 20.000
inhabitants; (iii) cities with 20.000 – 50.000 inhabitants (iv) poles if regional importance - cities with 50.000 – 250.000 inhabitants.
24 The same as the previous step.
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territory of 100 km², in-use rail ways, rail ways density on a territory of 100 km²,

etc.), analyzed  by comparing the level of each region feature with the national

average. For supporting the polycentric developments it is preferable that the

regional aggregate score corresponding to the future polycentric networks be

higher or as close as possible to the Regional Average Aggregate Score.

 Step 4: For adopting the decision on designing the future polycentric networks for

different categories of urban areas, the levels of the indices of Variation

Coefficient and Dispersion are analyzed and the space simultaneously presenting

the lowest levels for the two mentioned indices is chosen; the result is afterwards

completed with the information offered by the Regional Aggregate Score on

Connectivity, synthetic expression of each region capacity to ensure the

connection with other entities.

It is seen the fact that depending on the level of the Regional Polycentric Index

established for the small and medium sized towns, within the future local polycentric

development policies 73 towns, from the size categories of 10,000 – 20,000 inhabitants

and 20,000 – 50,000 inhabitants, may be included, spread in the all  8 development

regions.

The dispersion of the 73 towns on size categories is the following: 67,1 % of the total are

towns with 10,000 – 20,000 inhabitants (in the North-West Region, West Region,

South/West Region and Central Region) and the rest of 32,9 % towns with 20,000 –

50,000 inhabitants (in South Muntenia Region, in North-East Region, South-East region

and in Bucharest-Ilfov Region).

The total inhabitants number from the two towns categories is estimated at 1,449,129,

representing 12.2 % of the total urban population. The structure of the urban population

from the two towns categories is the following: 46.7 % of the total number of inhabitants

are living in towns with 10,000-20,000 inhabitants, while 53.3 % are the inhabitants of

cities with 20,000-50,000 inhabitants.
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The average number of inhabitants corresponding to a town is 19.851, different

depending on the town size category; so, in towns with 10,000 – 20,000 inhabitants the

average number of inhabitants corresponding to a town is 32.165.

Analyzing the level of the Regional Polycentric Index for the Rural Space we conclude

that:

 Within the regions with the highest level of the Regional Polycentric Index for

the Rural Space are included the Region of Bucharest-Ilfov, which is not

representative so it can be excluded; (1), the West Region (0.358) and the Central

Region (0.225); they are followed by the North-West Region (0.212) and South-

East Region(0.197);

 In the category with the lowest level of the Regional Polycentric Index for the

Rural Space are included the South-Muntenia Region (0.135); the North-East

Region (0.139) and the South-West Oltenia Region (0.159).

From the point of view of decision-maker who has to allot the funds for investments we

conclude that the he/she could have as priority of hid/her spatial policy the orientation

towards the rural areas registering the highest levels of the Regional Polycentric Index for

the Rural Space. In the same time, this approach creates prerequisites for future synergic

regional developments.

For using the settlements systems as territorial development tools is requested to

“articulate” the relations among the settlements; in fact it means the increasing of  urban-

rural cooperation, the strengthen of functional areas in the territory; the partnership

cooperation among urban and rural, small and medium sized towns at regional and

transnational scale; and also the establishment of small and medium sized urban and rural

clusters.

Taking into account the fact that also within the regions where the highest levels of the

Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Space there are towns/ villages with a low index

level (poor and very poor villages, identified based on the data and information used for

calculating CDI) we suggest to attract with priority only of the villages from the socio-
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economic categories average developed, developed, and of the villages with  a maximum

level of development; according to this hypothesis resulted the following alternatives of

treatment of the rural space comprising within the polycentric development policy:

(i) If we take into account the villages with a level of economic and social

development over the average coming from the 4 regions having a higher

level of the Regional Polycentric Index of Rural Space (the Bucharest-Ilfov

Region - 1; the West Region – 0.358; the Central Region – 0.225; the North-

West Region – 0.212) we may conclude that there are established the

prerequisites for attracting into the new polycentric system 4,622 villages

(38.2 % of the total number of villages) with 3,173,785 inhabitants (32.8 %

from the total rural population);

(ii) When from the initial alternative (i) is excluded the Region Bucharest – Ilfov,

as being not representative for the rural space, then for the remaining regions

(the West Region with IPR_SR – 0.358; the Center Region – 0.225; the

North-West Region – 0.212) are established the prerequisites for being

attracted into a polycentric network system with 4524 villages (37.4 % of the

total number of villages) with 3,003,676 inhabitants (31.1 % of the total rural

population);

(iii) If the villages having a level of the Regional Polycentric Index for the Rural

Space from the first six regions (Bucharest-Ilfov Region with IPR_SR – 1; the

West Region – 0.358; the Center Region – 0.225; the North-West Region –

0.212; the South-East Region – 0.197; the South – West Oltenia Region –

0.159) into the polycentric networks could be attracted 7 877 villages (65,1 %

of the total number of villages) with 5,632,567 inhabitants (58.2 % of the total

rural population).

In these circumstances, the General Regional Polycentric Indices for the eight

development regions in Romania will be the following:
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Figure 2. The General Regional Polycentric Index
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Considering the opinion of the decision-makers, the future user of the urban and rural

structures as territorial development tools for mitigating the spatial development vacuum

already existent in Romania, among the growth poles and the economic increasing poles,

is requested to give priority to the support of the polycentric network development within

the areas registering the highest levels of the General Regional Polycentric Index.

Taking into account this goal, in a first stage, we consider that the following regions may

be registered: the South-East Region (with a IPR_GEN of 0.144), the West Region (with

a IPR_GEN of 0.117), and the North-East Region (with a IPR_GEN of 0.112).

Then, in a very next stage of continuing the measures of supporting the spatial

development and reducing the development vacuum will be situated the North-West

Region (0.077), the South Muntenia Region (0.072) and the Center Region (0.700).

In the hypothesis according to which depending on the reference entities classification

based on the General Regional Polycentric Index two stages of the new spatial policy

above mentioned are designed, are established the prerequisites for attracting into the

regional polycentric networks of 17,031,782 inhabitants including 8,725,556 inhabitants

in the urban environment and 8,306,226 inhabitants from the rural environment

representing 73.5 % of the total urban population and 85.9 % of the total rural population.

In the same time the rural population which could be involved during the first two stages
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of urban-rural polycentric development will be the population coming from 10,083

villages, respectively 83.4 % of the total villages number.

In this way new premises for spatial spread of the development policies are established.

Such an approach of the intelligent coordination of the urban and rural towns actions is

harmonized also with the principles grounding the European Union policy on developing

the capacity of helping the territorial partners to cooperate. Also, new and more powerful

levers may be developed for changing; simultaneously and prerequisites for using the

strongest points of each unit involved in the future polycentric networks for a better result

are also developed.
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5. Conclusions and proposals

5.1. The main conclusions of the doctoral thesis are the following:

1. Within the context of the globalization and European integration deepening it was

obvious that there is no clear, simple and universal pattern able to answer to the region

economic development goals, but there are a series of elements – both external and

domestic – influencing the development policy and strategy, that should be rigorously

analyzed, exactly quantified and realistic exploited.

2. In Romania, the regions have no administrative role but a statistical and planning one,

and the regional policy is applying the principles of the European development policy.

The base document for regional development policies in Romania is “The Strategic

Concept on the Territorial Development of Romania (SCTDR)25” whose directing lines

are: (i) The connection to the European network of spatial development poles and

corridors; (ii) the urban cities network structuring and development through developing at

national and regional scale of transport and telecommunications networks, considered

real “reinforcements” for the well balanced development systems; (iii) the assertion of

urban – rural solidarity; (iv) the inter-regional links network strengthening and

development; (v) natural and cultural heritage capitalization.

3. Through polycentric developments the prerequisites of systemic development approach

are established, allowing on one hand a better balanced territory development and on the

other hand, the avoidance of the discrepancies emerged around the large urban

agglomerations.

4. The polycentric development tries to mix together the issues of competition and

cohesion. The cohesion policy and Europe 2020 Strategy will significantly contribute to

the growth and welfare spreading all over the Union, mitigating simultaneously the

economical, social and territorial disparities, and approaching challenges like population

aging and climate changing.

5. The polycentric network in Romania is build according to the Law no. 351/2001 on

land development, with subsequently modifications and completions, and also to the

provisions of the “Strategic Concept of  Territorial Development in Romania 2030”

25 Approved in 2005.
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(MDRL, 2008), identifying six kinds of urban areas distribution, as follows: (i)

metropolitan growth poles, MEGA type; (ii) national poles OPUS type (Strategic Urban

Potential Horizon); (iii) regional poles OPUS type (Strategic Urban Potential Horizon);

(iv) regional poles OPUS type (Strategic Urban Potential Horizon); (v) sub-regional

poles; (vi) local poles.

6. The trend of the total population development in Romania is marked by a decrease (in

2008 the inhabitants number was by 4% lower than in 2000). The urban population of

Romania (11.867.909 inhabitants) means a little more than 55 % of the total country

population, placing our country among the less urbanized countries in Europe. The

highest weights of the urban population are registered in the Bucharest – Ilfov Region

(17,3 % of the total urban population), while the lowest weights of  urban population are

in the South-West Region (9,2 %) and the West Region (10,2 %). Obviously, these

conclusions are justified also by the regions sizes.

7. On the 1st of July 2008, the Romania urban network included 319 cities, the highest

concentration of cities is registered in the Central Region (17,9 % of the total cities

number, respectively 57 cities) and the lowest cities number is registered in the Bucharest

– Ilfov Region (2,8 % cities, meaning 9 cities).

8. Within the regional development policy is requested to: (i) both the MEGA

(Metropolitan European Growth Areas) metropolitan poles with an international

vocation, and the national poles (with FUA potential – Functional Urban Areas) function

as metropolitan zones/ areas for ensuring the links with the European metropolitan areas;

(ii) analyze also the possibility of the over-regional urban poles OPUS (cities with

200.000 – 250.000 inhabitants) future development in the South-East Region and in

Muntenia South Region where there are no such entities; (iii) urban towns with 20.000 –

50.000 inhabitants which are either municipalities (rank II), or cities (rank III), playing a

balancing role at county level, shall be transformed in real polarization elements, and for

that they have to be supported, strengthened  and attracted within the process of functions

location – mainly administrative and services - for the well balanced development of the

urban network; (iv) small towns with 10.000 – 20.000 inhabitants (rank III – according to

PATN), generally having a role of serving the rural space and also a very different level
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of development and endowing, shall be involved in the decentralization  processes and

become local poles of development connected to the local/ regional network.

9. Analyzing the number of the rural population and villages we reached to the

conclusion that for the future polycentric networks the average developed villages, within

the developed villages, and also the villages with a maximal development level could be,

beside the cities of local importance, possible partners in the process of developing poles

of a smaller size.

10. For reaching the national objectives established by the Europe Strategy 2020 – having

in view a deeper integration of EU policies and also for materializing the integrated

directions from the mentioned reference document – we consider that beside an EC

common strategic frame26 (the CSF) and promotion activities for operational programs

(PO)27, a partnership contract for development and investments28, are equally requested

coherent tools for measuring the allotments (one of them being the General Regional

Polycentric Index IPR_GEN) based on which the development of new proper territorial

structures will be grounded – as for example the smaller and medium size poles with

local urban – rural characteristics.

11. The General Regional Polycentric Index was calculated by multiplying the Regional

Polycentric Index for Urban Areas by the Regional Polycentric Index for Rural Areas,

each of its components being ascertained mainly by the population size and the number

of towns, respectively villages, with the difference that the city’s population and their

number have been structured on different size categories, while the villages population

and villages number have been split on social-economic  categories.

12. Within these terms, after calculating the General Regional Polycentric Indices

depending on different criteria and for each of the eight development regions in Romania,

we reached to the following conclusions:

26 Which translates the objectives and goals of the Europe 2020 Strategy in investment priorities including
the Cohesion Fund, the European Regional Development Fund, the European Social Fund, the European
Agriculture for Rural Development Fund, and the European Fishery Fund.
27 which should establish the investment priorities, the EU and national resources allotment among the
fields and programs with priority in cohesion policy enacting.
28 representing the main management tool transposing the content of the strategic documents in actual
investments priorities together with clear and measurable objectives.
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(i) During the first stage of designing the local polycentric development policies for small

and medium size entities, they will be able to register within the local polycentric systems

in the West Region (with a IPR_GEN of 0,263) and in the South-East Region (0,225);

(ii) On medium and long term, within the second priority categories for supporting the

local polycentric development measures the North-West Region (0,146) and Central

Region (0,145) will be included.

13. When, depending on the classification of the reference entities/ development regions

in Romania according to the General Regional Polycentric Index new patterns and

prerequisites of spatial diffusion of the development polycentric policies effects are

established. These aim the intelligent coordination of the urban and rural towns’ actions

for ranging within the polycentric development principles – which are the base of the

European Union policies on increasing the Member States ability of supporting the

partners co-working. The efficient capitalization of towns and small and medium size

communes will be also ensured by applying tools which are able to obtain changes, using

the strengths of each entity involved, for getting the best synergic outlook will be created.

14. By promoting the national urban system alteration and encouraging the emergence of

many new small size poles some of the principles listed by the “Strategic Concept of

Territorial Development  in Romania – 2030” are also supported, respectively: proper

strengthening of urban – rural solidarity, of different territory categories, including the

rural ones, by the indigenous development, based on diversity and performance; the

promotion of partnerships among cities/ urban agglomerations and the association

patterns of rural administrative entities. The expected proposals results concerning the

increase of smaller and medium size poles number are:

 Changing the national urban system in view to reduce the regional discrepancies

and re-direct the migratory flows from the strengthened metropolis and planned

growth poles to the smaller size development poles.

 By the establishment of smaller and medium size development poles balanced

industrial relocations, the progress of the industries through dispersion at inter-

regional level is encouraged. This phenomenon was limited by the influence of the

scale economies and slowed down the spreading of the industrial capacities, the
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spreading of the general economic development at spatial level – taking into

consideration the fact that - generally speaking - the economic nature connections

do not always attract the development of the connections at spatial geographical

level. However, the activity of the services sector is encouraged –encouraging

domestic industry development by offer development, especially of the technology

transfer; encouraging innovation of the processes and products; the development

of the entrepreneurship abilities and start-ups.

5.2. Proposals for future

1. Nowadays more than ever, the complexity and size of the European regional

development patterns, including the Romanian ones, is subject of the globalizations’

consequences. However they will be different from one area to another, from a territory

to another, depending on the way local/ regional interests are  expressed by the proper

indices and also by the local resouces forthcoming and possibly involvable according to

the public interest at a certain moment. Therefore, the European regional development

within the broader context of globalization has to be regarded as an international

integration (market) process, where the economies and local/ regional social systems

experiment a rapid development of their influence sphere, suffering a mutual

interdependence.

2. Taking into consideration the fact that within the expanding at spatial level of the

general economic development the economic connections do not always involve

connections at geographical level too. In the future the governmental and legislative

decisions shall take into account the Polycentric Development Indices, what the present

paper tried to suggest. Only in this way the territorial, economical and social cohesion

will became axis of a real support during 2014-2020 and in the same time, as the start

base for well balanced and sustainable development projects meant to ensure an equitable

chance for different regions, with different development parameters, for reducing the

disparities.

… In the contrary, the inter-regional and intra-regional disparities increases, and the

economic, social and territorial unbalance becomes deeper.
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3. In order to be able to prepare new and realistic regional development projects in Romania

for the next program period of European Funding for 2014-2020 the Regional Development Plans

based on the Regional Territorial Development Plans and the Regional and Metropolitan

Development Strategies need to be finalized. The elaboration of the Integrated Urban

Development Plans (PID), which has been started in 2010, is not only very expensive but also

represents a challenge for each involved community.  As such it shall reflect - throughout this

documentation - the way local interests are observing the process of Europeanization of the

Romanian territorial structures in the context of process generated by the economic-financial

crisis on the one hand, and by the globalization process on the other.

4. The concerns on preparing the development terms of some realistic regional and local

development projects on the access of each community to the future European funding

(2014-2020) shall increase, being equivalent with a well balanced vision on the territorial

development, a constant concern on the well balanced and sustainable development of

different urban and rural zones, because the urban – rural relationship in a country where

45 % of the population lives in the rural environment has to be a primordial one, with few

priority objectives soundly grounded. However the Romanian economic, social and

territorial cohesion policy tend to observe the general directions of “… establishing a

new polycentric European space, allowing not only the emergence of new urban

networks but also the building of common development scenarios…” (According to the

document entitled “The Spatial Development Perspective of Europe – SDPE”, ESPON,

2006). In the same time, the development pattern of small and medium size local

polycentric networks will allow realistic options for the urban – rural partnership,

industrial activities relocations, will facilitate the development of the services sector, the

development of domestic industry by increasing the offer – especially the technology

transfer, the innovation, entrepreneurship capacities and multiplying the green-fields.
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6. Limits and Perspectives of the research

1. Based on the regional aggregation level assessment for different size categories of the

Romanian cities and villages and taking into consideration the Rural Regional

Polycentric Index, the Regional Polycentric Index for Urban Areas and also the General

Regional Polycentric Index polycentric development projects can be designed. These

projects, combining all these data and information, should include not only large or

regional growth poles but also urban and rural areas which, considering the development

axes based on size, location, connectivity, economic development indices, are able to

deliver data and information for a balanced territorial development.

2. The analysis and designing of some territorial aggregation tools was a real challenge

we faced. This is because we had to make a careful selection from the multitude of tools

developed for assessing the socio-economic phenomena and processes linked to the

spatial aggregation. Please note that the knowledge adaptation process and the transfer of

the European Union regional development patterns considered at least two dimensions of

our country specificity, meaning: the high number of existent small towns – which at

local level have to became real development “engines”; the rural space dimensions in

Romania on one hand, and on the other hand the fact that when grounding the spatial

development policy decisions the rural towns are more often individually treated and not

connected to the neighboring spaces. We tried to design a tool for promoting a balanced,

polycentric urban system, and also for enlightening a new city – village relationship

considering ensuring a balanced accessibility to infrastructures and knowledge, and also a

sustainable development, careful management and conservation of our natural and

cultural heritage.

3. We consider that by developing the General Regional Polycentric Index, an expression

of urban and rural areas, development level, real prerequisites for decision makers will be

developed, for defining balanced polycentric development systems of different sizes

according to the existent structures in Romania. In the same time, the General Regional

Polycentric Index suggested by this paper represents a synthetic expression of a broad

variety of economic, social and geography/ spatial factors considered for harmonizing the

mutual interdependencies. By its design, this index reflects the individual structural
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characteristics of the development regions using data and information specific to the

urban and rural areas.

4. Considering the initial proposal of this paper, on developing an instrument of

identification, assessment and monitoring of the regional, polycentric development we

consider that more analysis and debates are needed on its establishment, it’s composing

indicators and it’s mode of aggregation on one hand and it’s functionality, on the other.

5. Romania owns unexploited resources and capacities that can be capitalized only by

taking into account the local specificity, articulating the traditions, culture, touristic and

economic potential with the development parameters. For ensuring an efficient use of the

financial resources in fields directly linked to the cohesion policy29 it may be observed

also the encouraging of more and smaller size local poles.

6. A higher concern for surveying the achievement of synergic effects and their

assessment is needed when speaking about new territorial projects addressed to the

smaller and medium size communities. The authors of the scientific literature consider

that the growth pole planning and/ or implementation are not an easy task, although the

benefits could be significant (AllenK., 1987). We have to reveal the fact that the

establishment of a growth pole within a relatively small center is a kind of a risky action,

for many reasons. The infrastructure becomes more and more sophisticated and

indivisible; the industries/ fields of activity are more and more specialized and vertically

integrated, generating higher and higher demands for services and other suppliers; an

increasing of the development demand is achieved within the regions less developed,

linked on its turn to the beneficial characteristics  induced by the large size urban

agglomerations, the last ones having the capacity of spurring the economic development

also in the economically lagged behind regions; the proximity remains an important

factor in growth poles development.

7. The characteristic of the small towns representing “a certain way of life” and the

common challenges they face in spite of the existent differences among the Member

States concerning their administrative and financial structures is confirmed by the

establishment of the European Confederation of the Towns and Municipalities of the

29 The conclusions of the Fifth report on the economic, social and territorial cohesion: The Future of the
Cohesion Policy, EC, Bruxelles, COM 2010 (642/3).
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European Union (CTME). The body was formally established at the beginning of this

year, representing the small towns in seven member States (France, Germany, Italy,

Hungary, Poland, Romania and Serbia), which reunited their forces to increase their

influence over the EU policies.

Within this context, we are hoping that the establishment of growth poles in Romania

will be supported by the new European Confederation of Towns and Municipalities of the

European Union (CTME), pleading for supporting the EU structural funds reform30, for

reformatting the cohesion policy of EU before the next programs wave, planned to be

launched in 2014.

30 According to the Communicate published in EURACTIV, 17 February 2011.
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